AGIO SK YSUITE

Agio SkySuite delivers small and emerging firms a fully hosted infrastructure in Microsoft Azure’s Public
Cloud. Your service comes complete with end-to-end management of your technology by engineers who
specialize in supporting financial services. And when it comes to cybersecurity, we custom configure your
systems to meet regulatory requirements, in addition to providing features like Mobile Device Management,
Web Content Filtering, Data Loss Prevention and Multi-Factor Authentication to keep you safe and your
investors happy. Bottom line, Agio SkySuite makes you more productive, reduces your costs, and decreases
your cybersecurity risk – it’s the all-in-one solution you couldn’t find until now.

E V E R Y O N E WA N T S T O B E I N T H E P U B L I C C L O U D
Working in Azure means your infrastructure has unlimited accessibility, mobility and scalability. It also means
you’re backed by Microsoft’s billion-dollar investments in cybersecurity, compliance, backup and disaster
recovery, as well as new product development. Agio takes this to the next level by specifically configuring
your unique infrastructure in the cloud, including testing and implementing Azure’s newest security features.
Combined, SkySuite offers simply the best in public cloud computing for hedge fund, private equity, and
other smaller alternative investment firms.

M A N AG I N G YO U R EN V I R O N M EN T
Within our SkySuite offering, you receive 24x7x365 proactive management of your infrastructure and IT
environment to make sure it’s in a healthy state and stays that way. What does a “healthy state” mean? It
means a reduction in downtime through early detection and remediation of issues. It means a managed and
controlled environment with full reporting and accountability. And it means an increase in your end-user
productivity through system availability, efficiency and performance.
Specifically, you receive:
•• Infrastructure Stack

•• Circuit Monitoring & Management

•• Secured Firewall Configuration

•• Hosted Voice Administration
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•• Domain Controller

•• Basic Cybersecurity Policy Documentation

•• Agio Network Management

•• DDQ Documentation

END-USER SERVICES
Staffed by expert engineers 24x7x365, our help desk is actually helpful. Day and night, your end users have
unlimited access to our remote support service, with the option of deploying on-site desktop support to your
location. You’ll work with an end-user support team that’s dedicated to your business, so they understand
your systems, tools and budget, with the full problem-solving power of Agio’s entire client service team
behind them.
This includes:
•• Unlimited Agio Remote Help Desk

•• Hosted Anti-Spam

•• Microsoft 365 (E3)

•• Rights Management

•• Windows 10 Pro

•• Email & File Sharing Backup

•• Email Hosting (100GB per user)

•• Monthly Desktop Patch Management

•• Office Professional Plus

•• Agio Enterprise Mobility Management

•• File Sharing (1TB per user)

•• Agio Phishing Protection

•• DLP & Encryption

•• Agio Mobile Web Security

•• Multi-Factor Authentication

•• Agio Endpoint Protection

Here’s a sample blueprint of your infrastructure when you choose to work with Agio:
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WHY AGIO?
#OneAgio
When you select Agio, you’re investing in a relationship with everyone who’s a part of this firm. Our teams
operate in a symbiotic relationship, based on deposits and withdrawals, that creates a vehicle for delivering
more than just service. We deliver an experience that reaffirms to our clients we’ve got them covered. From
clean, concise implementations; to consistent support backed by automation and tools that work the way
they’re supposed to; to value-add reporting; to accurate, timely invoicing; and content on the latest IT and
cybersecurity trends, we bring the full breadth and depth of our talent to bear. We deliver #OneAgio.
For more information, please contact:
877.780.2446 | sales@agio.com
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